Million Dollar Matchmaker (Series 1)
10 x 60’
EPISODIC BREAKDOWN

1. The Ken Doll and the Cliff Diver
Patti takes on Justin, the “Human Ken Doll” and Claudia, a 3x divorcee who cliff dives into toxic
relationships. As painful pasts are revealed, can Patti break their bad dating habits and find them
love?

2. The Princess and the Man Boy
A former Princess must learn to leave behind the baggage of her royal past to look toward a future.
A comedian uses his jokes to deflect intimacy. Patti gets ambushed. Ex-employees Destin and
Rachel are back!

3. Loosey Goosey and Mr Forever 21
Patti takes on Anna Lisa, a party girl who needs to curb her playgirl ways and get serious about
love. And Tony, Patti’s friend who dates too young needs an intervention or he could end up alone
forever.

4. Farrah Abraham and the Obsessed Dad
Teen Mom’s Farrah Abraham, a reality star infamous for being in the adult industry and an
overprotective father who needs his sexy back seek Patti’s help to find love.

5. The Pop Star and American Psycho
Patti takes on a high-powered, perfectionist who can’t find his “perfect” match and an overtly
sexual singer who leads with her body, and not her heart. Both clients check out with someone
they never expected…

6. The Dumped DJ and Shallow Hal
Derek, a fashion designer who is too shallow to settle and Traci, a DJ who harbors major trust
issues seek Patti’s help for love. One client begs for a second chance when their contract gets
revoked!
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7. The Ice Queen and the Playboy Chef
Drama erupts when Patti tries to thaw an Ice Queen’s frozen heart. Chef Roblé, who must whip up
a balance between love and work checks in. All hell breaks loose when one client tests Patti’s
patience.

8. The Crying Virgin and the Gullible
The Bachelor’s infamous crying virgin, Ashley I. must let go of her past and open her heart.
Dakota, a gullible artist has to learn to turn a blind eye and start paying attention to deal breakers.

9. The Immature Bridesmaid and the Ex from the Block
The delusional millionairess, Robin Kassner returns but must drop the ditzy act and the wine straw
for true love. Ojani Noa, J.Lo’s ex-husband must move past his playboy ways. One client gets
suspended!

10. The Doormat and the Lazy Lion
Angelica Bridges, a former Baywatch babe and divorcé must overcome her self-sabotaging ways.
Ralph Rieckermann, a former rock star must drop the groupies in order to find his soul mate.
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